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HANDLING OF UFg IN U.S. GASEOUS DIFFUSION PLANTS 

A. J. Legeay 
Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant* 
United States 

ABSTRACT 

A comprehensive systems analysis of UFg handling has been made in 
the three U.S. gaseous diffusion plants and has resulted in a signifi
cant impact on the equipment design and the operating procedures of 
these facilities. The equipment, facilities, and industrial practices 
in UF5 handling operations as they existed in the early 1970's are 
reviewed with particular emphasis placed on the changes which have 
been implemented. The changes were applied to the systems and opera
ting methods which evolved from the design, startup, and operation of 
the Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant in 1945. 

*Operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Union Carbide Corporation 
Nuclear Division under Contract W-7405 eng, 26. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Uranium enrichment in the United States is accomplished in three 
gaseous diffusion plants operated for the U.S. Department of Energy. 
The oldest plant, the Oak Ridge (Tennessee) Gaseous Diffusion Plant, 
has been in continuous operation for more than 30 years. Figure 1 is 
an aerial view of the plant. Figure 2 shows the Paducah (Kentucky) 
Gaseous Diffusion Plant, which was started in 1952. Both of these 
plants are operated by the Nuclear Division of Union Carbide Corpora
tion. The third plant, shown in Figure 3, is the Portsmouth (Ohio) 
Plant, operated by Goodyear Atomic Corporation, which also began 
operating in the mid-1950's. The three plants are located in rural 
areas, 15 to 30 kilometers away from high-density population centers. 

Since the beginning of operations, emphasis has been placed on 
personnel safety and avoidance of UF5 releases and insults to the 
environment. In 1973 this effort was expanded when a three-plant com
mittee was established to make a comprehensive and systematic analysis 
of the UF5 handling in gaseous diffusion plants. The need for this 
action arose from (1) an expanding enrichment industry which would more 
than double plant capacity; (2) an ever-increasing sensitivity to per
sonnel safety and environmental insult; and (3) the potential for var
ious types of UF5 releases due to equipment failure. The analysis was 
divided into 15 areas of UF5 handling operations, as shown in Table I, 
and a thorough evaluation of appropriate safety criteria as applied to 
UF5 systems, equipment, and procedures led to more than 100 recommenda
tions. 

This report will briefly describe the UF5 handling operations in 
the gaseous diffusion plants, emphasizing the precautions taken to pre
vent the release of UF5. The UF5 handling operations are those involved 
in the sampling, transferring, feeding, and withdrawing UFs in the gas
eous diffusion plants and do not include the operation of the diffusion 
cascade separating equipment. The committee's investigation and result
ant recommendations which have major impact on the equipment design and 
operating procedures of the UF5 handling facilities will be discussed 
in some detail. Some of the more significant areas of concern and the 
resultant actions taken follow: 

1. The design of the liquefaction and vaporization system 
which includes an autoclave has been modified to assure 
that over-pressurization of the cylinder does not occur 
while heating UFg. It is further designed to provide 
containment for releases of uranium hexafluoride and 
its reaction products if the primary containment pro
vided by the cylinder should be lost. 

2. Connections used for the transfer of UF5 gas or liquid 
in sampling, transferring, or feeding operations are of 
special design and are tested and inspected prior to 
use to assure their integrity. 
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3. Administrative procedures and controls have been adopted 
to prevent the introduction of reactive organics and 
other contaminants into UFg containers, connecting lines, 
and sample volumes which could cause violent reactions, 
rupture of the system, and release of UFg. 

4. A degree of confinement of UF5 releases will be provided 
by modifications to the buildings where UFs handling 
operations are done. UF6 detectors will be provided to 
activate the shutdown of building exhaust systems and 
closure of doors (with option to override). A scrubber 
system on the building exhaust would facilitate emergency 
operations for safe equipment shutdown, leak isolation, 
minimizing environmental insult, and simplifying the 
decontamination of the area. 

5. Handling of cylinders which contain liquid UFg is mini
mized in the gaseous diffusion plants, since the poten
tial for a major release is greatest when the UF5 is in 
a liquid state. Containers of liquid are elevated to 
minimum heights and moved shortest possible distances 
in processing. 

The committee analysis did not consider the potential for a nuclear 
criticality event. Extensive criticality studies have been performed 
in the past on these systems, and design and operating considerations 
assure subcritical conditions during all foreseeable, credible circum
stances. 

OVERVIEW 

An overview of all UFg handling operations is shown in Figure 4. 
All facilities shown are similar at the three plants and are ideally 
suited to a combined systems analysis. UF5 feed cylinders enter the 
plant by either truck or rail car. They are removed by crane and if 
sampling is required they are heated and homogenized to the liquid 
state in steam-heated autoclaves or atmospheric steam hoods. The 
samples are analyzed for chemical purity and isotopic concentration. 
After sampling the UF5 is cooled to a solid before being transported 
to the feed station. Feed vaporization is also accomplished by auto
claves. After separation in the gaseous diffusion equipment, both the 
enriched and depleted material are withdrawn by a compression-
liquefaction system into cylinders. The product cylinders are again 
cooled before being transported to the sampling and transfer auto
claves. Cooled waste cylinders, commonly called "tails," are moved 
to permanent storage areas. When the three diffusion plants are 
being operated at full uprated capacity, 3,750 tails cylinders and about 
13,000 square meters of cylinder storage area will be needed each year. 
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CYLINDERS 

The integrity of UFg containers (cylinders) and their valves is 
the front-line of defense for avoiding UF5 releases. The largest size 
steel cylinders used for UF5 handling have an internal volume of 4.05 
cubic meters and a capacity of 12,700 kg of UF5. The risk of releasing 
large quantities of UFs is greatest when the cylinder contents are 
liquid and the cylinder integrity is violated by accidental conditions. 
For Instance, nearly all of the 12,700 kg of U¥Q could be discharged 
from the cylinder in 15 minutes if the 2.5 cm cylinder valve breaks 
off when the valve is in the 6 o'clock position. With the valve loca
ted in the gas phase of the cylinder, an initial leak rate of 34 kg/min 
UFg could be experienced with as much as 7,300 kg of UFe released in 6 
hours under adiabatic conditions. 

Types of Cylinders 

Four types of cylinders are most commonly used in the 
diffusion plants. Three of the cylinders and valves meet the 
ANSI Standard i/ for "Packaging of Uranium Hexafluoride for 
Transport." The fourth type, 48G cylinder, is not contained 
in the ANSI Standard and is used exclusively for UF5 tails 
storage. Table II shows the model numbers and other pertinent 
information for these cylinders. 

More detailed information on cylinder types and UFg 
handling is given in ORO-651, Rev. 4, "Uranium Hexafluoride: 
Handling Procedures and Container Criteria." -/ 

Inspection, Cleaning, Testing, and Weighing 

All cylinders are coded pressure vessels and added precau
tions are taken to inspect them externally, to check their cold 
pressure, and to weigh them at the time of delivery to the 
diffusion plants. Any dent, visible crack, or significant 
removal of metal renders the cylinders unacceptable. While 
external inspection might sound like a rather simple procedure, 
it is critical to preventing a release while transporting or 
heating the cylinders. 

ANSI N14.1-1971: Packaging of Uranium Hexafluoride for Transport, 
American National Standards Institute, 1430 Broadway, New York, 
New York 10018, October 6, 1971. 

2/ 
Uranium Hexafluoride: Handling Procedures and Container Criteria, 
Oak Ridge Operations Office, Energy Reasearchand Development, 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, April 1977 (ORO-651, Rev. 4). 
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Another inspection requirement is a cold pressure 
check on full feed and product cylinders and all empty 
cylinders before filling with UFg. The purpose is to 
assure the absence of volatile contamination. The pres
ence of foreign materials could violate the system 
design pressure by their vapor pressure contributions 
or by the reaction with UFg. The cold pressure check 
may not detect the presence of organic compounds such 
as vacuum pump oil, so operational certainty must be 
attained that oil is not introduced into cylinders 
during cylinder evacuation. It is the current practice 
at Oak Ridge to evacuate UFs cylinders by the use of air 
ejectors. If cylinders are evacuated with equipment 
which uses oil-lubricated pumps or compressors, a trap, 
filters, and check valves should be installed in the 
system to prevent inadvertent transfer of oil into 
the evacuated cylinder. 

Each cylinder is weighed before heating or 
filling as a safety precaution since the physical 
properties of UFg lead to the possibility of rup
turing an overfilled U¥Q cylinder by heating. To 
avoid this occurrence, the cylinders are fabricated 
with a known volume and a maximum fill weight is 
established for each cylinder type. An operational 
control is to weigh each cylinder before it is 
heated to assure the cylinder is not overfilled. 

Cylinder Valves 

The cylinder valves must be compatible with UFs 
and resistant to stress corrosion cracking in UFs* HF, 
and industrial environments. Valves of 2.5 cm dia
meter are used on cylinder models 308, 48X, 48Y5 and 
48G. The body, packing nut, packing ring, and pack
ing follower are aluminum-silicon-bronze alloy 
C636. 1/ The stem is Monel; the packing and cap 
gasket are virgin Teflon. This valve is shown in 
Figure 9. The valve is specifically designed for 
UFs cylinder application and is built to rigidly 
controlled specifications. The aluminum-silicon-
bronze is a single-phase, stress-corrosion-resistant 
alloy. Only virgin Teflon is specified to preclude 
the possibility of contaminated Teflon reacting with 
UFs- The cylinder valve threads are tinned with 

3/ "Application Data Sheet - Standard Designations for Copper and 
Copper Alloys," Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Copper and Copper 
Alloys, 1975, Part 6. 
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50-50 t in-lead alloy to provide a leak-tight f i t into the 
cylinder. 

In the cylinder fabrication a half coupling is used 
to provide the engaging threads for the valve. Cylinders 
with only tapped holes have been found to increase the 
incidence of small UFg releases around the threaded por
tion of the valve. A half coupling is used to receive 
the plug in the other end of the cylinder to avoid simi
lar release potentials. 

When a valve replacement is made, it is a policy to 
use a new valve and not to rebuild valves. 

All full cylinders being transported must be equipped 
with either a valve protector (Figure 10) or be enclosed 
in a protective package (Figures 11 and 12). 

CYLINDER HANDLING EQUIPMENT 

The equipment for transporting cylinders containing liquid and/or 
solid uranium hexafluoride consists of cranes, straddle carriers, fork-
lifts, and Tourn-a-haulers (Figures 13, 14, 15, and 16). The cranes 
have limit controls, emergency stop switches, and adequately designed 
cable and lifting fixtures to assure safe operation. The hydraulic 
or mechanical lift systems, brakes, and steering must function properly 
for safe operation of the straddle carriers and forklifts. Straddle 
carriers must be well designed and maintained in proper condition. The 
hydraulic system is improved by the installation of hold valves on the 
hydraulic cylinders which actuate the lift mechanism for the straddle 
carriers. The hold valves contain the hydraulic fluid once it is in 
the cylinder. Thus, the cylinder mechanism could not fail as a result 
of a break in the hydraulic system. 

Added protection from dropping a cylinder can be gained by pro
viding a positive connection between the cylinder and carrier. There 
are a variety of methods to pin the cylinder to the carrier through a 
hole in the cylinder lifting lug. Tourn-a-haulers, unlike cranes, 
straddle carriers, and forklifts, do not transport U¥Q cylinders sus
pended from the ground. The cylinder is lifted by a crane-like 
mechanism and set down on cradles on a truck bed. 

The UFs handling systems analysis revealed that the most critical 
aspect is handling UFg in the liquid phase. The principal recommenda
tions were geared toward minimizing liquid handling, since it poses the 
greatest potential for a large release. Many recommendations that re
sulted from the analysis have been implemented and some are shown below. 

1. Training, testing, and licensing of heavy equipment 
operators is done by an independent group. A con
tinued strong degree of reliance must be placed upon 
well-trained human operators and their adherence to 
procedures. 
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2. A gas mask and escape rope are provided in cab-
operated cranes where a UFg release may occur. 
Cab-operated cranes are typically 10 meters 
above ground level and provide no easy means 
of escape for the operator should a mishap 
occur. 

3. All straddle carriers are equipped with an 
alarm system to alert the driver if the cylin
der is not in the fully raised position. 

4. Steps have been taken to minimize or eliminate 
the movement of partially full liquid UFg 
cylinders. The heavy liquid poses a threat of 
sloshing, which causes the cylinder to become 
unbalanced while being hoisted. If partially 
full liquid cylinders must be moved, a 
double-hook crane is recommended. 

AUTOCLAVES AND STEAM HOODS 

The heating of UF5 in cylinders is an operation which increases 
the potential for a UFg release. The autoclaves and steam hoods are 
used for the three cylinder heating operations: feeding to the dif
fusion plant, sampling incoming cylinders, and sampling and transfer
ring product to customer-owned cylinders. 

Feeding 

All future feed stations will consist of pressurized 
steam-heated cylinder enclosures called autoclaves (Figure 
17). These units have a design pressure of about 11 bars 
and provide a positive secondary containment vessel. The 
heating medium is 1.6 bars steam and the operating tempera
ture is 113°C. Recommendations of the UFs Handling Committee 
have been implemented in these units as follows: 

1. Any cylinder should have the cylinder valve 
opened prior to being heated for feeding. 
The opened valve is connected to a low-pres
sure alarm associated with a timer and a 
high pressure alarm. If the rate of pressure 
rise is less than prescribed, a plugged line 
or valve malfunction may be the cause and an 
alarm is actuated. 

If contaminants are present and the cylinder 
overpressurizes, the high-pressure alarm 
would sound. The source of heat is cut off 
at either alarm point; the alarms are audible 
and the areas are continually manned. 
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In the Paducah Plant, rupture disks are used 
in the cylinder manifold and provide pressure 
relief into surge drums if a high-pressure 
condition is encountered. 

2. Each feed autoclave is monitored internally with a 
UFg detection device. If a UF5 leak occurs, the 
material reacts with the steam and increases the con
ductance of the condensate. Conductivity cells are 
used to monitor the condensed steam. An audible 
alarm is provided, along with automatic cutoff of 
heat supply and automatic closure of the condensate 
drain valve. 

3. A liquid level indicator in the autoclave will 
cut off the heat supply and sound an alarm if the 
condensate is not properly draining. This level 
gauge controls the water in the autoclave to a 
maximum of 23 kg and is required to control the 
pressures which may be generated by a UF5 and 
water reaction. 

4. Feeding areas are monitored with UFg detection 
devices. At the alarm point automatic isolation 
of the cylinders from the manifolds occurs. The 
devices in 2, 3, and 4 above are tested monthly. 

5. Respiratory protection equipment is required 
during the opening and closing ofaUF5 system. 

Sampling 

The autoclaves used for UFg sampling differ from those 
used for feeding in that they are capable of tilting and 
rotating the cylinder to provide for liquid sampling and 
transfer. Steam hoods (Figure 18) are also used for sampling, 
although they are an older technology and will eventually be 
replaced by autoclaves. Prior to heating for sampling, a 
cold pressure check is made to assure the absence of volatile 
contaminants. The cylinder is heated with the valve in the 
12 o'clock position, which is above the liquid level of the 
UF5. The valve is opened and attached to a pressure monitor 
throughout the required heating period to assure that the 
pressure does not exceed 5.2 bars at 93°C or 8.6 bars at 
113°C. A thermocouple is placed on the cylinder and shuts 
off the steam if the temperature is higher than 113°C. Heat
ing time is approximately 6 hours for 10- and 14-ton cylinders. 
All cylinders are sampled with the valve below the liquid level 
in the 3-5 o'clock or the 7-9 o'clock position. 
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The cylinder is connected to the fixed sampling 
volume with a length of Monel, nickel, or copper tubing. 
The tubing, called a "pigtail," is certified and is in
spected prior to each usage. The connection is pressure 
tested prior to introduction of UFg. Prior to opening 
the sampling system to atmosphere, the system is purged 
with air, evacuated to 34.5 millibars and back-filled 
with dry air or nitrogen to atmospheric pressure. The 
purging and evacuating operations are designed to mini
mize the possibility of environmental insult when the 
lines are opened to the atmosphere. 

Transfer 

Figure 19 is a schematic diagram of a typical trans
fer operation. An autoclave is used to heat the cylinder 
and contains the cylinder during the transfer operation. 
This system is vulnerable to UFg releases at the time the 
cylinder is being connected to the transfer manifold since 
the autoclave is open and mechanical connections are being 
made. Proper operation techniques will avoid UF5 releases. 

Once the cylinder is connected to the manifold and 
the autoclave closed, liquid UFg is drained by gravity 
through heated lines and valves into evacuated cylinders. 
The evacuated cylinder is positioned on a scale and is 
continually monitored to prevent overfilling. The systems 
are designed to be equipped with automatic cutoff devices 
which are actuated either by the scales or indication of 
ambient UFg, 

Several actions have been taken as a result of the 
system analysis, particularly concerning the pigtail, or 
length of tubing connecting the cylinder to a manifold or 
sampling volume. 

1. The pigtail is an engineered piece of equip
ment. Each individual pigtail is tested, 
coded, and provided with a unique serial 
number. Flexible hoses are not approved for 
pigtails. 

2. The design of the pigtail heater is such that 
the resistance and the operating voltage of 
the heater limit the temperature rather than 
depending on a control device. 

3. All pigtails are dimensionally checked and 
tested to 2 times the specified design 
pressure. 

4. Each pigtail is visually inspected prior to 
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each usage to determine that there is no 
damage to the pigtail fitting, threads, 
or any deforming, kinking, or flattening 
of the tubing. The pigtail is not a dis
posable material that wears out, but a 
reusable piece of equipment. Pigtails 
are decontaminated after each use. Clean
liness of the pigtails is mandatory. 

5. Only virgin Teflon gaskets are used. Used 
Teflon may have absorbed contaminants that 
will react with UFg. Gaskets are used 
only once. 

6. All connections are leak tested prior to 
introduction of UF5. 

7. Either an emergency cutoff valve should 
be incorporated in the pigtail or crimp
ing tools should be available to isolate 
the pigtail contain the UFg in a hot cylin
der when the valve will not close, 

UFfi WITHDRAWAL 

Both tails and product are withdrawn from the diffusion plants by 
compression systems which compress the UFg above the triple point pres
sure (see phase diagram in Figure 20) and then cool it to condense it to 
a liquid. The UFg flows as a liquid into an evacuated UFs cylinder 
positioned on a scale. The uranium hexafluoride pressure associated 
with the withdrawal operation is a potential source of release. 

The product and tails withdrawal facilities are monitored by a 
UFg release detection system with strategically located sensing heads 
which, if activated, would automatically close a valve between the 
withdrawal system and the cylinder being filled. Further isolation, 
compressor shutdown, and venting of the UFg pressure could be accomp
lished in a relatively short period of time from the control room. 
Existing steam distribution headers could be used to "knock down" 
UF5 vapors if a significant release were to occur. 

The emergency closure valves provided in the liquid UFs drain lines 
are actuated when the cylinder weight reaches its fill limit. This 
action prevents overfilling of the cylinder. The cylinder scales and/or 
load cells are routinely calibrated. If a cylinder is inadvertently 
overfilled, it is not removed from the withdrawal facility until the 
overfilled condition has been resolved. The resolution is usually low 
temperature evacuation to the cascade through vent return lines. 

Most of the safety concerns expressed about pigtails in the 
transfer section also apply to withdrawal. 
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CONTAINMENT 

Additions and modifications have been made and are planned for 
facilities within the diffusion plants where the greatest potential for 
large UF5 releases exist. These modifications are aimed at reducing the 
likelihood of a release, limiting the size of a release, minimizing per
sonnel exposure in a release, containing a release within a small build
ing area, and facilitating decontamination of buildings and recovery of 
uranium compounds. The following are examples of these modifications: 

1. Steam lines and valves are provided to permit steam down 
and hydrolysis of UF5 in areas where a release has occurred. 

2. Emergency exhaust systems are provided to vent minor local
ized releases to an alumina trap before venting to the 
atmosphere. A UFs release will activate the shutdown of 
the building ventilation system and closure of doors. 

3. Positive secondary containment is provided when heating a 
UFg cylinder to the liquid state, 

4. Control rooms are operated under a positive pressure com
pared to process areas where UFs releases are possible. 

5. Valves and expansion joints in high-pressure portions of 
UFg piping are buffered, 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The three U.S. gaseous diffusion plants have operated a combined 80 
years and have handled large quantities of UF5 during that time. While 
UFs releases have occurred, there have been no lasting discernible 
effects to either the environment or personnel. 

A detailed analysis has been recently performed which further 
reduces the potential for releases at the diffusion plants. Some of the 
most significant results of the analysis include: 

1. Minimize handling cylinders which contain liquid UF5, 

2. Positive secondary containment during heat-up of UF5, 

3. Certified connections between UFs cylinders and other process 
equipment. 

4. Coded UFg cylinders and rigidly controlled UFg cylinder 
valves. 

5. Provide positive building containment. 

6. Install facility ventilation systems with a gas scrubber. 

7. Segregate UF5 handling areas from the control room areas. 
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TABLE I 

FIFTEEN AREAS OF UFfi HANDLING RECOMMENDATIONS 

Cylinder 

Inspection and Testing 

Integrity 

Handling 

UFg Operations 

Feeding 

Sampling 

Transfer and Assay Blending 

Withdrawal 

Handling of UFg Releases 

Containment 

Emergency Personnel and Equipment 

Securing the Release 

Communications 

Decontamination 

Valves 

Inspection, Testing, and Replacement 

Rebuilding 

Flexible Cylinder Connectors ("Pigtails") 

Design and Testing 
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TABLE II 

UFg CYLINDER DESCRIPTION 

Cylinder 
Model No. 

30B 

48X 

48Y 

48G 

Diameter 
(cm) 

76 

120 

120 

120 

Use 

Product Shipment 

Feed or Product 

Feed or Product 

Tails (Waste) 

Capacity 

2,277 kg 

9,539 kg 

12,501 kg 

12,701 kg 
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Figure 3 

AERIAL VIEW OF PORTSMOUTH PLANT 
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Figure 4 

U F Q HANDLING OPERATIONS 
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Figure 5 

CYLINDER MODEL NO. 30B 
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Figure 6 

CYLINDER MODEL NO. 48X 
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UF6 CYLINDER MODEL 48Y 

DIAMETER: 120 cm CAPACITY: 12,501 kg 

Figure 7 

CYLINDER MODEL NO. 48Y 
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UF6 CYLINDER MODEL 48G 
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Figure 8 

CYLINDER MODEL NO. 48G 
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Figure 10 

CYLINDER VALVE PROTECTOR 
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Figure 11 

PROTECTIVE PACKAGE FOR MODEL 306 CYLINDERS 
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Figure 12 

PROTECTIVE PACKAGE FOR MODEL 48X AND 48Y CYLINDERS 
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Figure 14 

STRADDLE CARRIER 
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Figure 17 

AUTOCLAVE 
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Figure 18 

STEAM HOODS 
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TRANSFER SYSTEM 
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UFg PHASE DIAGRAM 




